Knowledgent and Talend Unveil New Customer-360 Data Management Solution
May 9, 2018
Kartridge MDM 360 Helps Healthcare, Life Sciences, Finanancial Services and Other Industries Increase Service Levels
by Having a More Complete View of Each Customer
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. and NEW YORK, May 09, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Talend (NASDAQ: TLND), a global leader in cloud and big data
integration solutions, and Knowledgent, a leading data intelligence consulting firm, introduced Kartridge MDM 360, a self-service, cloud data lake
management solution with customized workflows for a range of industries. Based on Talend’s industry-leading master data management (MDM)
technology and Amazon Web Services (AWS) database resources, Knowledgent’s Kartridge MDM 360 delivers a low-cost, portable, and scalable
solution for improving customer intimacy, service and satisfaction. Its intuitive, role-based, graphical interface makes it easy to search, browse, match,
cleanse, qualify and prepare disparate data sources for analytics. Doing so helps accelerate customer-centric interactions in the life sciences,
healthcare, retail banking, wealth management, insurance, products and services industries.
“The combination of Knowledgent’s industry expertise with Talend’s data
integration and MDM capabilities on top of Amazon Web Services’ cloud storage
and database platforms, is a powerful solution for delivering an end-to-end view of
patients and research,” said Rolf Heimes, senior director, Global Technology
Alliances. “We’re excited to partner with Knowledgent on bringing this solution to
market that promises to help healthcare and life sciences companies more
effectively analyze data for better business and patient outcomes.”
According to recent Harvard Business Review article, more than 47 percent of
data has serious integrity issues causing business analysts to spend 80 percent
of their time on searching for and preparing data. Kartridge MDM 360 includes visualization tools that help interpret data hierarchies and contact
relationships. This provides a central point of control for data governance and stewardship functions, which helps improve data quality and
compliance. Once data quality, curation and governance functions are consolidated, Kartridge MDMD 360 then combines that data with analytical
engines and self-service capabilities to contextualize it in a role-based, business employee way. By combining predefined data models, data quality
and self-service data discovery, Kartridge MDM 360 empowers data consumers with the information they need, while delivering a trusted 360-degree
view of the enterprise. Utilizing AWS S3, Aurora, and Neptune databases, Kartridge MDM 360 can quickly incorporate multiple data resources and
scale to support multi-divisional enterprise needs.
“Healthcare and life sciences organizations need effective ways to transform exploding volumes of diverse real-world data into real-world evidence
they can leverage with analytics, cognitive computing and the cloud to deliver unprecedented patient value,” said Chris Blotto, CIO, Knowledgent.
“Kartridge MDM 360 provides an easy-to-deploy, budget-friendly solution for highly regulated healthcare and life sciences organizations, as well as of
other industries with customer-centric data needs.”
Using Kartridge MDM 360, healthcare and life sciences users can easily locate, combine, cleanse, qualify, and analyze data from a diverse array of
sources including EHR and insurance claims systems, clinical trials, patient monitoring devices, smartphones, and social media. Potential use cases
for Kartridge MDM 360 include:

Clinical trial innovation
Fraud, waste, and abuse analysis
Scientific search
Treatment adherence
Patient recruitment
Drug responsiveness
Adverse event processing automation
Next best action
Regulatory intelligence
For more information on Knowledgent’s Kartridge MDM 360 visit https://knowledgent.com/kartridgemdm360/ or register here to view the live-streamed
keynote presentation by Chris Blotto, CTO for Knowledgent, on Wednesday, May 9 at 9:45 am ET. Additional information on Talend and its complete
portfolio of offerings can be found at www.talend.com.
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